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Nanaimo residents, and perhaps visi-
tors/tourists as well, have been COMPLAIN-
ING ABOUT WEEDS IN PARKS, ROAD 
CRACKS AND SIDEWALKS, AND PLAY-
GROUNDS. 
 
It boggles my mind to think that people such 
as Councillor Jim Kipp are MAKING DECI-
SIONS THAT HAVE TURNED MANY OF OUR 
CITIES INTO SOME OF THE WORST HELL-
HOLES TO BE SEEN ANYWHERE. 
 
Whatever happened to listening to scientists 
and those in the know rather than many of 
these anti-pesticide extremists ? 
 
There is now a sizable list of jurisdictions 
which have either rescinded their pesticide 
ban, or have modified it substantially. 
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Questioning the Expertise of Mr Jim Kipp 
 
From what I have read in the Nanaimo Daily News, I gather that Nanaimo 
residents, and perhaps visitors/tourists as well, have been COMPLAINING 
ABOUT WEEDS IN PARKS,  ROAD CRACKS AND SIDEWALKS,  AND PLAY-
GROUNDS , and so they should.  
 
Like many other cities who thought they were doing the right thing by in-
troducing the so-called Integrated Pest Management ( IPM ) did not real-
ize just who and what organizations were urging this upon them. 
 
It is unfortunate that Councillors like Jim Kipp [  City  of  Nanaimo, Brit i sh 
Columbia ]  CAN BE AS NAÏVE AS HE APPEARS TO BE  when he says in 
your paper ( and elsewhere, no doubt )  ― 
 

The growing proliferation of unsightly weeds in cracks in 
the centre medians of the city’s thoroughfares this sum-
mer likely has little to do with the city’s ban on many tox-
ic pesticides. 

 
I certainly WOULD NOT BE L ISTENING TO ANYTHING THE COUNCILLOR 
HAS TO SAY  on any subject in as much as he obviously makes comments 
as the one above ON TOPICS ABOUT WHICH HE KNOWS NOTHING . 
 
Horticultural advice and information has been my life for fifty years, and I 
was a personal friend of the late Dr. R. Milton Carleton of Chicago who 
considered himself the co-discoverer of the chemical 2,4-D for weed con-
trol in lawns.  
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« Milt », as those who knew him well called him, was at that time the Di-
rector of Research for the Vaughan Seed Company in Chicago. 
 
If you wish to read more about just how Milt Carleton « co-invented 
2,4-D » just go to my March 14, 2010 article on ICanGarden.com  ―  the 
largest Canadian gardening Web-Site.  
 

[  See the next segment entitled « Is This the Beginning of the Americanization 
of Gardening in Canada ? »  Art C. Drysdale.  March 14 th, 2010.  ] 

 
It boggles my mind to think that people such as him [  Counci l lor  J im 
Kipp ]  are MAKING DECIS IONS THAT HAVE TURNED MANY OF OUR CITIES 
INTO SOME OF THE WORST HELL-HOLES TO BE SEEN ANYWHERE .  
 
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO L ISTENING TO SCIENTISTS AND THOSE IN THE 
KNOW RATHER THAN MANY OF THESE ANTI-PESTICIDE MANIACS  ? 
 
Are your people at the Nanaimo Daily News 
aware that THERE IS  NOW A SIZABLE L IST OF 
JURISDICTIONS WHICH HAVE E ITHER RE-
SCINDED THEIR PESTICIDE BAN,  OR HAVE 
MODIF IED IT SUBSTANTIALLY ?  
 
You can find that list in my ICanGarden.com 
article.  
 
I hope your editors will see the light and pub-
lish some or all of the list to show that there 
really is another side to this story !  Feel free 
to pick up all or any part of it.
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The NORAHG Library of Force Of Nature Reports and Audio Recordings 
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Back in the mid-eighties, I well remember a so-called garden writer from the US coming 
to Canada on a regular basis as a paid « expert » on the behalf of a consumer home 
show.  
 
He was formerly a Detroit police officer, and had published several books containing ri-
diculous suggestions for the control of pests and other gardening chores.  
 
The suggestions included « special formulas » that contained odd ingredients including 
beer. 
 
I have not heard of him lately, and was thankful that most of the advice being offered to 
Canadians for their gardening was by Canadians ( although that advice offered by some 
ex-pats remains questionable ! ). 
 
Last week, I learned that history is repeating itself with the importation of one Paul Tuk-
ey coming to Canada for several speaking engagements and to introduce his not-so-
great home-made video called A Chemical Reaction which includes his interpretation of 
just what happened in Hudson, Québec that was the beginning of banning chemical pes-
ticides in Canada. 
 
This thing with Paul Tukey seems to have started back on September 6, 2008, when I 
received the following e-mail message from him  ― 
 

I  would l ike to interview you for a book I am writ ing about the his-
tory of the lawn care industry  in North America. Would you have 
some time for  such a pursuit ?   Al l  the best. 

 
I responded on September 9th as follows  ― 
 

Yes, I  could do that at some point, but I should point out that I am 
not exactly a  supporter of organic-only lawn care !   D id you wish to 
do it  by  telephone ?  

 
He then responded on the 10th  ― 
 

Our  first  conversation should be by phone.  That would be  fine.   Just 
give  me a time.  Thank you.  I  would l ike  to talk  about Milton Carel-
ton [  sic ]  and his  and your views on 2-4, D.  [  sic ]  
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I found it interesting that a supposed radio, TV and print journalist would not only spell 
Dr. R. Milton Carleton’s name INCORRECTLY , but also MISSPELL  the short form name of 
the weed-control chemical 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid ( 2,4-D ) ! 
 
By the time I wrote back to him, I had already checked him out both on the Web and al-
so in the Membership Directory of the Garden Writers Association of America ( of which I 
am the only Canadian to have been President, 1979 - 1981 ).  
 
Though I have not continued my membership ( because I do not believe the organization 
does as much for writers as it used to ), I do remain in close contact with certain old-
time members.  
 
My own membership goes back to the mid 60s, whereas I note Paul Tukey has only been 
a member since 2005.  
 
I was also a close friend of GWAA member the late Dr. R. Milton Carleton. [  1899 -1986  ]  
 
As I have written previously, I used to see him at least two times per year, including an-
nually at the Chicago Flower Show.  
 
When I began to encounter opposition to 2,4-D in Ontario in the 90s ( and even earlier ) 
I wrote to Milt ( as we affectionately called him ), and here follows what he wrote back 
to me  ― 
 

I  probably know more about the history and use of this chemical 
than anyone al ive.  Dr. Frankl in D. Jones, who discovered its phyto-
chemical  properties  and patented its  use as a  control  for unwanted 
plants,  walked into my office r ight after WWII.  
 
He said he had a marvellous weed kil ler for  dr ive[way ] s.   
 
My answer was «  Frank,  we have plenty of chemicals  that  wil l  do 
that  ―  even old crank case  o il  wil l  do the job.  What we need is a 
better control  for  crabgrass  !  »  
 
«  Unfortunately » ,  he repl ied, «  it  doesn’t do too good a job on 
grasses;  in fact  they don't  die unless  you use so  much that I  suspect 
it 's  the carr ier that k ills,  not the  2,4-D.  »  
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This  set me to thinking ―  if  it  
doesn’t k il l  crabgrass, maybe it  
won’t k il l  bluegrass, which 
proved to be true when I ran 
tests.  
 
That was the bir th of modern se-
lective weed killers.  

 
[  The  U l t imate  D r i nk  Tes t   ―   ]   « Milt » 
usually carried a flask around with him that 
contained 2,4-D from which he would drink 
on request « just to prove it harmless ».  
 
Anyone who knew the distinctive smell of 
2,4-D knew that he was actually drinking 
the real stuff.  
 
It didn’t seem to harm him too much ―  he 
lived to the age of 87, and almost up to the 
end, drove annually from Chicago to his 
summer home off the US east coast. He 
moved to Sarasota, Florida in 1980. 
 
 

 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION  ─  Doctor R. Milton Carleton is 
a FOUNDER of the Modern Green Space Industry in North 
America.  In 1957, Doctor Carleton published « New Way to 
Kill Weeds », in which he discussed at length about 2,4-D.  
He was also a founder and a member of the FIRST Board of 
Directors of The Illinois Turfgrass Foundation, a trade asso-
ciation founded on December 22nd, 1959 in the State of Illi-
nois.  Doctor Carleton also wrote articles for several prestig-
ious organizations, such as American Horticultural Society 
and Brooklyn Botanic Garden.  In 1959, he published the 
book « Your Lawn, How To Make It and Keep It », as well as 
« The Small Garden Book » in 1971. 
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The product [  2 ,4 -D  ]  was definitely NOT  developed to eradicate rice fields ( as was 
stated in the April 23, 2004 Ontario College of Family Physicians ( OCFP ) « Review Of 
The Effects Of Pesticides On Humans ». 
 
2,4-D is a highly improbable herbicide to be used to « eradicate » rice.  
 
In fact, it very quickly became the world’s most widely used rice herbicide, used to pro-
tect rice from yield-destroying invasive weeds.  
 
It is still extensively used by Japanese rice growers today.  
 
It has been an important tool 
used to increase rice production 
world-wide ( and the production 
of wheat, barley, corn, oats, rye, 
etc ... ) and thus having a signifi-
cant impact on reducing world 
hunger.  
 
That so-called fact as stated in 
the OCFP report alone makes the 
entire « review » suspect.  
 
And, a closer examination reveals 
that nothing of what is presented 
should even be considered. 
 
So now we have Paul Tukey ( said 
to be a failed and bankrupt lawn 
care operator who was appre-
hended by local authorities for 
applying pest control products 
without the necessary licensing, 
according to Force Of Nature ) 
coming to Canada with a bunch of 
lies, scare tactics and innuendos 
and attempting to take suprema-
cy over what a distinguished sci-
entist like Milt Carleton continued 
to defend all through his life in a 
very effective way. 
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By the way, it is thought by many that the reason Tukey is coming up here at this time 
is that some of the activists in Ontario and elsewhere have decided not to take as stri-
dent actions as they have been doing simply because of the threatened and ongoing 
lawsuits against both organizations and individuals.  
 
Solution  ―  bring in an American who will be free of actions by we Canadians. 
 
That also brings up another interesting point.  
 
When Tukey returns to the US will he be reporting his « profits » both direct payments 
and other « goodies » he received in Canada to the Canadian and/or American tax au-
thorities ?  
 
I understand he does not accept a penny for any of these appearances; instead he has 
all such monies directed to his little business « SafeLawns » and thus tax-free. 
 
I believe Paul Tukey ought to have been BANNED  from entry to Canada since he is clear-
ly trying to interfere with the court fights which are currently going on here with regard 
to the banning of 2,4-D and other « cosmetic lawn chemicals » both in Ontario, and 
against the federal government ( by Dow AgroSciences ) as regards the banning in Qué-
bec. 
 
The worst of this whole mess is that if they remain successful, the enviro-maniacs will 
go after items such as chemical fertilizers next, and non-native plants will not be far be-
hind that.  
 
Do we want that ?  
 
If folks do not want to use the perfectly safe, Canadian-government-approved chemicals 
to control weeds and other garden problems, then they are welcome to do so.  
 
But those who wish to go a simpler route should have the right to do so, and not be dic-
tated to by a small bunch of enviro-maniacs who know little or nothing about the very 
large topic on which they profess to be experts ! 
 
And, we don’t need any further Americanization of gardens and gardening here in Cana-
da.  
 
Just ask any American tourist what they think of our gardens and cities vs. theirs in the 
US ! 
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Nanaimo is the second largest city on Vancouver Island in British Columbia, with a popu-
lation of almost 80,000.   
 
In 2011, the City of Nanaimo IMPOSED PROHIBITION against pest control products used 
in the Urban Landscape. 
 
The PROHIBITION was NEEDLESS, SENSELESS, and MALICIOUS. 
 
Pest control products are HEALTH-CANADA-APPROVED, FEDERALLY-LEGAL, SCIENTIFI-
CALLY-SAFE, PRACTICALLY-NON-TOXIC, and CAUSE NO HARM. 
 
Nanaimo is also affectionately known as « The Hub of Lunatic Environmental Terror on 
Vancouver Island ». 
 
Some of the local newspapers, such as Nanaimo News Bulletin, are also CORRUPTED by 
Anti-Pesticide Activists. 
 
The Nanaimo City Council was/is INFESTED with Anti-Pesticide Activists who DO THE 
BIDDING of Anti-Pesticide Organizations.   
 
The following Anti-Pesticide Organizations operate in Nanaimo  ―   
 

●   Canadian Cancer Society 
 
●   Pesticide Abatement or Pesticide Action Nanaimo,  
 
●   Pesticide Free BC 

 
 
Canadian Cancer Society Is Truth-Challenged 
 
Nancy Falconer of Canadian Cancer Society introduced herself as a so-called « expert » 
to the City of Nanaimo.  
 
Canadian Cancer Society is a CONTEMPTIBLE, SUBVERSIVE, and RADICAL Anti-Pesticide 
Organization. 
 
Falconer was/is a Truth-Challenged Non-Expert Paid-For-Profit Anti-Pesticide Lunatic. 
 
Falconer was asked if she or Canadian Cancer Society had heard of any LEGAL CHAL-
LENGES arising from PROHIBITION.  
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Nancy Falconer explained that she HAD NOT HEARD OF ANY LEGAL CHALLENGES
[  ? ! ? !  ] , and had plenty of literature that suggests the success rate of PROHIBITIONS in 
other municipalities.    
 
Falconer was a Lying-Sac-of-Lunatic-Cwap ! 
 
Falconer knew full well that, in January 2010, the Green Space Industry outlined the list 
of CHARGES against the Government of Ontario and Anti-Pesticide Government Officials 
working in the Ministry of the Environment.   
 
Additionally, Falconer provided Nanaimo with stories that showed that landscaping re-
tailers located in areas with PROHIBITION had NOT SUFFERED ECONOMICALLY, due to 
the period of transition provided.  
 
Yet again, Cancer-Vixen Falconer was a Lying-Sac-of-Lunatic-Cwap ! 
 
Falconer knew full well about the CATASTROPHIC CARNAGE CAUSED BY PESTICIDE 
BANS. 
 
PROHIBITION DESTROYED the Professional Lawn Care Industry across Canada !   
 
 
Carnage Caused By Prohibition 
 
PROHIBITION led to the ANNIHILATION of Professional 
Lawn Care businesses in Nanaimo. 
 
Two business owners had predicted that PROHIBITION 
WOULD DAMAGE their businesses because Green Al-
ternative Pesticides SIMPLY DO NOT WORK. 
 
According to Blake Howe of Bumble Bee Lawn Care  ― 
 

I  started out 100 per cent organic about 
f ive years ago, but because I  was  expected 
to br ing home money,  I switched to [  se lec -
t i ve  pes t i c ide  u se  ] .   
 
I  was  los ing half my cl ients after a  year  or 
two when the weeds return.   
 
If  there is  a ban,  I  wil l  have to  change my 
business. 
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Nanaimo’s Illegal Green Alternative Concoctions 
 
The City of Nanaimo issued its own recommendations for Green Alternatives to conven-
tional pest control products. 
 
According to Nanaimo’s SUBVERSIVE advertisement  ― 
 

The health risks  associated with us ing pesticides  vary  from mild irri-
tation of the sk in or eyes to cancer and nervous system disruption.    
[   Wrong  !   ]  

 
If the City of Nanaimo was so concerned about HEALTH, then why is it recommending 
ILLEGAL, BOGUS, UNTESTED, DANGEROUS, and POTENTIALLY DEADLY ILLEGAL CON-
COCTIONS designed to replace conventional pest control products ? 
 
Examples of Nanaimo’s ILLEGAL CONCOCTIONS  ― 
 

●   Hot or Cayenne Pepper Spray 
 
●   Gin and Vinegar Spray   
 
●   Rubbing Alcohol Spray 

 
It is a VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW to recommend or sell products for controlling pests 
that are NOT registered under the Pest Control Products Act. 
 
 
Nanaimo’s Government Official Is Truth-Challenged 
 
Thoroughfares, like streets and roads, are transportation routes connecting one location 
to another.  
 
Because of Nanaimo’s Anti-Pesticide PROHIBITION, THOROUGHFARES LOOK LIKE GAR-
BAGE DUMPS. 
 
Not surprisingly, Nanaimo’s TRUTH-CHALLENGED Anti-Pesticide Government Officials LIE 
and LIE and LIE and LIE. 
 
They attempt to DECEIVE THE PUBLIC by FALSELY ALLEGING that their PESTICIDE BAN 
is somehow NOT responsible for UGLY WEEDS GROWING IN ROAD CRACKS. 
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According to Anti-Pesticide Councillor Jim Kipp  ― 
 

The GROWING PROLIFERATION OF UNSIGHTLY WEEDS in cracks in the 
centre medians of the c ity’s  thoroughfares this  summer LIKELY HAS 
LITTLE TO DO WITH THE CITY’S BAN on many tox ic pestic ides.  

 
 
Integrated Pest Management Is A Dismal Failure 
 
In 1994, Nanaimo decreed that care for all city-owned properties must be done in ac-
cordance with Integrated Pest Management ( IPM ).  
 
It is now common knowledge that Integrated Pest Management is a DISMAL FAILURE.   
 
It is IMPOSSIBLE for Nanaimo to keep its thoroughfares WEED-FREE by using IPM. 
 
It is also IMPOSSIBLE for Nanaimo to keep its properties playable and beautiful by using 
IPM. 
 
 
Pesticide Bans Mean Weed Invasion 
 
Nonetheless, Anti-Pesticide Councillor Kipp FALSELY ALLEGES that the WEEDS THAT ARE 
GROWING THROUGH THE CONCRETE AND ASPHALT on Nanaimo’s streets and roads is 
PROBABLY NOT CONNECTED TO THE PESTICIDE BAN. 
 
According to Anti-Pesticide Councillor Jim Kipp  ― 
 

It’s  been a pretty prolif ic year for  weeds and other plants so far  and 
I expect our workers are behind schedule and l ikely just haven 't  got 
to deal ing with all  of them yet.  

 
Kipp cannot possibly be brought to admit that Nanaimo’s Anti-Pesticide PROHIBITION is 
leading to GARBAGE DUMP thoroughfares and green spaces. 
 
It is now accepted as a fact that Anti-Pesticide PROHIBITION leads to the PROBLEM OF 
WEED INVASION. 
 
Because of the PROHIBITION, Municipal Employees have had to resort to the BACK-
BREAKING and AGONIZING JOB of WEED PULLING BY HAND USING HOES AND SCRAPERS ! 
 
Consequently, Nanaimo’s Municipal Employees have been DEVALORIZED into a group of 
mere COTTON-PICKERS. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The nation’s best-known celebrity horticulturist, 
plant expert, writer, speaker, radio and television broadcaster 
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Art C. Drysdale    h t t p : / / w w w . a r t d r y s d a l e . c o m  

 
Media highlights  
& accomplishments  
 
Mr Drysdale is one of Canada’s best-
known horticulturists.   
 
Mr Drysdale is best known for his syndi-
cated radio show & commercials for the 
Garden Claw. 
 
For the past four decades, he has been 
writing, & presenting radio & television 
broadcasts, with PRACTICAL GARDEN-
ING HINTS on stations such as CFRB, 
AM740 & CFCA.   
 
His radio GARDENING VIGNETTES are 
heard throughout South-Western Ontario 
over two radio stations  ― 

●   Easy 101 FM out of Tillsonburg at 
2:00 PM weekdays 
 
●   CD98.9 FM out of Norfolk County 
at 11:40 AM weekdays 

 
Mr Drysdale also presented all of Cana-
da’s Weather Network GARDENING VI-
GNETTES, hourly from April to October 
annually for a decade. 
 
He was the spokesman for the Garden 
Claw across the country.   
 
As a speaker, Mr Drysdale has addressed 
amateur & professional groups all across 
Canada, as well as in the United States, 
England, Holland, Switzerland, Australia, 
South Africa, & aboard cruise ships. 
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Fields of study and 
alma mater 
 
1958  -  1961    ―   Mr Drysdale attended 
The Niagara Parks Commission School of 
Gardening ( now NPC Botanical Garden & 
School of Horticulture ), where he won 
all five awards presented at the gradua-
tion.  He initiated & edited the school’s 
first yearbook. 
 
1957    ―   He graduated from East York 
Collegiate with the Ontario Secondary 
School Honour Graduation Diploma.   
 
1955  -  1969    ―   He was active & held 
several executive positions in the East 
York Garden Club.   
 
 
Notable work at  
Shur-Gain 
 
March  196 1  -  Au g u st  1962    ―   After 
graduation, Mr Drysdale worked with the 
Shur-Gain Division of Canada Packers 
where he  ... 
 

●   consulted with consumers & the turf 
industry 
 
●   developed new consumer fertilizer 
products ( Feed ‘n Weedaway ) 
 
●   wrote various consumer literature 

 
 
Notable work with  
Sheridan Nurseries 
 
1962  -  1969    ―   Mr Drysdale was then 
employed with Sheridan Nurseries Lim-
ited. 
 

Drysdale was Chief Horticulturist & Ad-
vertising Manager, with full responsibility 
for Sheridan catalogues & botanical no-
menclature.   
 
 
Notable work with  
Parks/Recreation Association 
 
1964    ―   Mr Drysdale was appointed 
part-time Executive Director & Editor 
with the Canadian Parks/Recreation As-
sociation ( CP/RA ), with the office in his 
home.  
 
1969  -  70    ―   He was employed full-
time as Executive Director of Canadian 
Parks/Recreation Association, & Editor of 
Recreation Canada magazine.   
 
Ear ly  19 71    ―   He set up Canadian 
Parks/Recreation Association’s first per-
manent office in Ottawa.   
 
 
Notable work with  
Garden Writers Association 
 
1973    ―   Mr Drysdale was appointed 
Regional Director ( Canada ) of the Gar-
den Writers Association of America  
( GWAA ).  
 
1979  -  1981    ―   He served as Presi-
dent of the Garden Writers Association 
of America, & was the first-ever Canadi-
an to hold the office, representing over 
1,000 members, mostly in the USA 
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Notable work with publications  

 
Decem b er  1963  -  March  1969    ―   
Mr Drysdale wrote a feature column for 
a new magazine, C AN AD I A N  NU R SER Y -
MA N .  He was also a member of the 
founding committee.   
 
1971  -  1978    ―   He free-lanced as a 
horticultural writer, & published/edited 
RE CR EAT IO N C AN ADA  magazine.   
 
 
Notable work with books 
 
March  19 75    ―   Dent Canada pub-
lished Mr Drysdale’s book G AR DEN I NG  
O FF  THE  GRO U ND  that he wrote on the 
invitation of the publisher.  It was the 
first Canadian book for balcony garden-
ers.   
 
Ju ly  1996    ―   He self-published his 
book G AR DEN IN G  O FF  T HE  GR OU N D  in a 
completely revised & enlarged version, 
including his own colour photos. 
 
G AR DEN IN G  O FF  THE  GR OU ND is Canada’s 
most successful & most practical book 
on container gardening. 
 
Ap r i l  2012    ―   In 2012, Mr Drysdale 
rereleased a N EW ED IT I O N  of G ARD EN IN G 
O FF  THE  GRO U ND . 
 
It has 168 pages, 70 sketches, six pages 
of colour photos & cover photo of my 
balcony. Now, breaking news,  
 
Mr Drysdale also converted the book into 
an e-book which avoids all the costs of 
printing, shipping & handling.  
 
For a copy, simply send Mr Drysdale an 
e-mail to art@artdrysdale.com OR call 
this Toronto number 647-977-7507. 
 

 
Mr Drysdale today 
 
A life-long resident of Toronto, Mr Drys-
dale is now a resident of Parksville, Brit-
ish Columbia, on Vancouver Island, just 
north of Nanaimo.   
 
He has renovated an old home & has a 
new garden there. 
 
 
Drysdale’s Wisdom 
 
In his daily radio G AR DEN IN G  V IG N ET TES , 
& his weekly I - CA N- G AR DEN  BLOG , Mr 
Drysdale has effectively & consistently 
spoken out against activists & anti-
pesticide prohibitions.  
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We are living in the 9|11 Era of Anti Pesticide Terrorism where at least ONE SUBVERSIVE ACT OF TERROR is Perpetrated 
EVERY SINGLE DAY by enviro lunatics. 
 
We are living in the DARK AGE OF ANTI PESTICIDE TERRORISM where sound science is trumped by FAKE SCIENTISTS, JUNK 
SCIENCE & UNVERIFIABLE SECRET EVIDENCE through FABRICATION, INNUENDO, & INTERNET RUMOUR  ―  scientific re-
search PROVES that pest control products CAUSE NO HARM & can be USED SAFELY. 
 
NORAHG is the National Organization Responding Against HUJE that seek to harm the Green space industry. 
 
NORAHG morally represents the VAST SILENT MAJORITY of people associated with turf & ornamental plant maintenance who 
are OPPOSED to Anti Pesticide PROHIBITION & the CLOSURE of green spaces under the RIDICULOUS PRETEXT of somehow « 
saving » the environment. 
 
NORAHG is a NATIONAL NON PROFIT NON PARTISAN organization that does not accept money from corporations or govern-
ments or trade associations, & represents NO VESTED INTERESTS WHATSOEVER. 
 
NORAHG is dedicated to reporting the work of RESPECTED & HIGHLY RATED EXPERTS who promote ENVIRONMENTAL REAL-
ISM & PESTICIDE TRUTHS. 
 
Anti Pesticide HUJE are enviro lunatics & lawn haters who particularly DESPISE the golf industry  ―  they are Hateful Under-
handed Jokes as Environmentalists who have been WRONG FOR OVER 50 YEARS. 
 
There is NO RECOURSE but LITIGATION against these HUJE, as well as CANCELLATION of GOVERNMENT GRANTS & REVOCA-
TION of the TAX EXEMPT STATUS of their organizations.  HUJE should Get OFF Our grASS, & they should Roast In Hell. 
 
Anti Pesticide HUJE are advised that all names, statements, activities, & affiliations have been ARCHIVED for eventual CRIM-
INAL CHARGES. 
 
NORAHG manages The Library of Force Of Nature Reports & References for all Anti Pesticide Terrorist Acts of Subversion. 
 
The NORAHG of Library Force Of Nature Reports & References is a VAST ARCHIVE of DOCUMENTS, AUDIO CLIPS, & VIDEOS 
on ALL Anti Pesticide Activities has been made AVAILABLE through NORAHG to anyone interested in LITIGATION. 
 
These ARCHIVES contain names, statements, activities, & affiliations of ALL anti pesticide vermin, including government offi-
cials, as well as charitable prohibition terrorist organizations that DO NOT DESERVE ANY tax exempt status. 
 
Interested parties need only to send NORAHG their REQUESTS for ANY INFORMATION needed in the War Against Lunatic 
Terrorist PROHIBITION. 
 
NORAHG also produces FORCE OF NATURE, reports that present THE WHOLE TRUTH FROM AN INDEPENDENT PERSPECTIVE 
about environmental issues, including anti pesticide terrorism. 
 
FORCE OF NATURE is a series of reports destined for the green space industry, the environmental terrorist movement, gov-
ernments, & the media, nationwide across Canada, the United States, & overseas. 
 
FORCE OF NATURE is committed to SOUND SCIENCE, as well as ground breaking original reporting that informs, entertains, 
& creates real change. 
 
The Force Of Nature Series of Reports   ―   Agriculture   •   ALBERTA Conspiracy   •   Bee Colony Collapse Disorder   •   Bee 
Colony Collapse Disorder   •   Benefits of the Turfgrass Industry   •   Beyond Pesticides   •   Books That Screwed Up the 
World   •   BRITISH COLUMBIA Conspiracy   •   Canadian Cancer Society   •   Canadian Association of Physicians for the En-
vironment   •   CARNAGE & Consequences  of Lunatic Terrorist Prohibition   •   Controversial Prohibitions   •   Culprits of the 
Prohibition Conspiracy   •   Daffodils, Toxic Pesticide Treated Flowers Soaked Formaldehyde   •   Dating Services for Enviro 
Extremists   •   David Suzuki Foundation   •   DDT & Our World of Politicized Science   •   Death & Illness (Alleged)   •   De-
parture Letters   •   Ecojustice Canada   •   Energy Sector   •   Environmental Terrorists UNMASKED   •   Environmental Ter-
rorist Organizations   •   Enviro PROFIT   •   Environmental Defence   •   FAILURE of IPM, Pesticide Manufacturers, Prohibi-
tion, Trade Associations   •   Famous Quotations About Enviro Lunatics   •   Fertilizer TERROR   •   Food & Farming   •   Get 
Off Our grASS   •   Global Warming, The Scam of Our Lifetime   •   Glyphosate Herbicide   •   Golf Industry   •   Green Alter-
natives   •   Green Party   •   Halloween Terror   •   Happy Holidays   •   Health Canada   •   Health Concerns with Pest Con-
trol Products   •   Heroes Speaking Out Against Environmental Terror   •   History of Environmental Terror in Canada   •   
History of the Turfgrass Industry   •   Letters to the Editor   •   LIARS & Lying Sacks of (Enviro Maniac) Cwap   •   Mock Ad-
vertisements   •   Mock Speeches   •   Myth BUSTING   •   NATIONAL Prohibition   •   NEW BRUNSWICK Conspiracy   •   NO 
Prohibition Exception for AGRICULTURE Industry   •   NO Prohibition Exception for GOLF Industry   •   NOVA SCOTIA Con-
spiracy   •   North America Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)   •   ONTARIO Conspiracy, Haven For Environmental Terrorists   •   
Ontario College of Family Physicians   •   Organic Golf Courses   •   Organic Maintenance   •   Organizations of the Prohibition 
Conspiracy   •   Pesticide Q & A (Questions & Answers)   •   Positive Waves (Interesting & Innovative Thinking)   •   PRINCE 
EDWARD ISL& (PEI) Conspiracy   •   QUEBEC Prohibition   •   Quotations About Enviro Lunatics & Extremists   •   Rachel Car-
son, The Queen of Junk Science   •   SASKATCHEWAN Conspiracy   •   Satire, Laughs & Insanity   •   Terror That NEVER Ends   
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•   TERROR Talk & Weasel Words   •   THE AVENGERS   •   The Environmental Factor   •   The FAILURES of Green Alterna-
tives, Organic Golf Courses, BROWN Golf Courses, Integrated Pest Management, Pesticide Free Parks. & Pesticide Manufac-
turers   •   The Ontario Trillium Foundation   •   The Industry STRIKES Back   •   The Wilhelm Scream   •   The Wisdom of 
REAL Experts   •   Tukey TERRORISM   •   TWISTED Precautionary Principle    •   United States Enviro TERRORISM   •   UP-
DATES   •   VICTORIES Against Terrorists   •   Video, Audio, & Slide Shows   •   VIOLATING Federal Law   •   VIOLATING 
Prohibition   •   WARNINGS   •   Weapons of Ultimate Environmental Terror   •   Wind Power (Bogus)   •   2,4-D 
 
The information presented in FORCE OF NATURE has been developed for the education & entertainment of the reader by 
providing a sequence of events WITH COMMENTARY, striving for accuracy in history, politics, & science.   
 
FORCE OF NATURE is TOTALLY INDEPENDENT & provides NO guarantee regarding accuracy or completeness.  In no event 
shall FORCE OF NATURE be liable for any incidental or consequential damages, lost profits, or any indirect damages.   
 
NORAHG also produces A LOOK AT, a series of reports providing TECHNICAL INFORMATION on issues such as Career Man-
agement, Golf Course Maintenance, Green Alternatives, Summer Stress, Turfgrass Pests, & Turfgrass Species. 
 
Finally, NORAHG frequently responds to anti pesticide activists in LETTERS TO THE EDITOR in newspapers across Canada & 
around the world. 
 
All information, excerpts, & pictures contained in FORCE OF NATURE, A LOOK AT, & LETTERS TO THE EDITOR were retrieved 
from the Internet, & may be considered in the public domain. 
 
FORCE OF NATURE, A LOOK AT, & their various incarnations, was the brainchild of William H. Gathercole & his colleagues in 
1991.  Mr Gathercole is now retired, although his name continues to appear as founder. 
 
Here is a brief summary of Mr Gathercole's career  ― 
 
Fields of study   ―   Horticulture/Agriculture, Mathematics, Physics 
 
Alma mater   ―   McGill University   •   University of Guelph   •   the first person ever to obtain university degrees & contrib-
ute to both the professional lawn care & golf maintenance industries 
 
Expertise in   ―   environmental issues & anti pesticide terrorism   •   turf & ornamental maintenance & troubleshooting   •   
history of the industry   •   sales & distribution of seeds, chemicals, fertilizers, & equipment   •   fertilizer manufacturing & 
distribution 
 
Notable activities   ―   worked in virtually all aspects of the green space industry, including golf, professional lawn care, dis-
tribution, environmental compliance, government negotiations, public affairs, & workplace safety   •   supervisor, consultant, 
and, programmer for the successful execution of hundreds of thousands of management operations in the golf & urban land-
scape, as well as millions of pest control applications    •   advisor, instructor, & trainer for  thousands of turf & ornamental 
managers & technicians   •   pesticide certification instructor for thousands of industry workers   •   founder of the modern 
professional lawn care industry   •   prolific writer for industry publications & e-newsletters   •   first to confirm the invasion 
of European Chafer insect in both the Montreal region & the Vancouver / Fraser Valley region   •   with Dr. Peter Dernoeden, 
confirmed the presence of Take All Patch as a disease of turf in Eastern Canada   •   with Dr. David Shetlar, confirmed the 
presence of Kentucky Bluegrass Scale as an insect pest in South Western Ontario, & later, in the Montreal & Vancouver re-
gions 
 
Special contributions   ―   creator of the exception status that has allowed the golf industry to avoid being subjected to anti 
pesticide prohibition   •   creator of the signs that are now used for posting after application   •   co-founder of annual winter 
convention for Quebec golf course superintendents   •   the major influence in the decision by Canadian Cancer Society to 
stop selling for profit pesticide treated daffodils   •   the only true reliable witness of the events of anti pesticide prohibition 
in the town of Hudson, Quebec   •   retired founder of FORCE OF NATURE & A LOOK AT reports 
 
Notable award   ―   the very first man of the year for contributions leading to the successful founding of Quebec professional 
lawn care industry, which served as a beach-head against anti pesticide activists in the 1980s & 1990s 
 
Legacy   ―   Mr Gathercole & his colleagues   …   designed & implemented strategies that reined anti pesticide activists to 
provide peace & prosperity for the entire modern green space industry across Canada   •   orchestrated legal action against 
anti pesticide activists in the town of Hudson, Quebec   •   launched the largest founding professional lawn care business in 
Canada   •   quadrupled the business revenues of one of the largest suppliers in Canada 
 
Mr Gathercole is now retired, although his name continues to appear as founder of FORCE OF NATURE & A LOOK AT reports. 


